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JANET MAC Y J 0 INS INF 0 RM AT I 0 N ST AF F - -Janet Macy, who has had 
long experience in home economics and communications, will join the De
partment of Information and Agricultural Journalism and the Agricultural 
Extension Service staff September 1. She succeeds Mrs. Jo Nelson who 
retired recently. Mrs. Macy's responsibilities will involve home econom
ics radio, press, and communications training. 

Mrs. Macy at present is assistant professor, management housing and 
equipment department, College of Home Economics, South Dakota State 
College. She received her B. S. in journalism from Nebraska, her M. S. in 
journalism from Kansas State, and an M. E. in counselling from South 
Dakota. As a youth she was active in 4-H, serving as national leadership 
girl and delegate to 4-H Club Congress. 

She has served on the information staffs at Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, 
and South Dakota, largely in radio and television. We welcome Jan to our 
staff. --Harold B. Swanson 

L 0 0 K IN G F 0 R WARD T 0 A C A RE E R - - A G RIC U L T U RE - - 11 Looking 
Forward to a Career--Agriculture" is another in a series of career books 
published by Dillon Press, Minneapolis. The series, about 12 books, is 
intended for junior-high youth. The author is Harold B. Swanson of the De
partment of Information and Agricultural Journalism. This is the second 
book published by department members in the past year. Jo Nelson's 
"Looking Forward to a Career--Home Economics" was released earlier. 

* * * * 
SEPTEMBER RADIO TAPES FOR EXTENSION HOME ECONO

MISTS - -All of the September short tapes for extension home economists 
are with Mrs. Edna Jordahl, extension home management specialist, as 
guest. One has to do with "Stress in Everyday Living" (4:05). The other 
two are: "Funeral Arrangements" (4:05) and "Funeral Costs " (4:45) . 

On the long tape Lee Nelson interviews Thelma Baierl, extension 
clothing specialist, discussing "Fall Fashion Trends" including an overall 
trends discussion on sweaters, skirts, blazers, dresses, coats, and 
accessories (14:50). --Lee Nelson 
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SOME TIPS ON IMPROVING YOUR WRITING--Ellis Gladwin, former 
editor of LETTER LOGIC published by Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, has given many practical tips on writing all of us could put to 
good use on difficult writing. 

Here are a few: 

"The first thing to keep in mind is that hard writing makes easy read
ing. You have to work at it, like anything else you want to do well. The 
fun comes in seeing yourself progress. 11 

On sentence length- - "One of the surest ways to write clearly is to use 
short sentences. Short sentences go places fast .... if you follow the prin
ciple of one idea to a sentence, your sentences will be short. Be sure to 
vary the length of sentences to avoid a staccato sound. 11 

On many details- -"Do not smother writing with superfluous details. 
Readers seldom want to know all you may know about a subject. Limit 
letters of explanation to the essentials. Business and Extension reports 
often bulge with boring details. Lean writing hits the target. 11 

On falling in love with certain phrases- - "All of us occasionally fall in 
love with a phrase we have written. This calls for strong self-discipline. 
Read it aloud. That phrase might boomerang. Writing is not for self
glorification. 11 --Jo Nelson 

TV SEWING SERIES ON THE WAY--Home economists will want to begin 
looking for material soon to come their way on the new sewing series we 1 re 
producing. Some of the first programs have been taped and plans are to 
complete the series in September. 

Gals in the counties will play an important part in promoting the pro
grams and handling enrollment. A promotional flier is being printed. 
You 1ll soon receive information on ordering supplies for distribution in 
your county. 

Schedules at stations have yet to be determined. Plans are to air the 
series this winter. We want to have all the materials prepared far enough 
in advance of the air date to allow proper promotion. - -Norm Engle 

COMPUTERIZED MAILING OF MINNESOTA SCIENCE AWAITING 
C 0 UN TY LISTS - -Some time ago we announced plans to handle the 
mailing of Minnesota Science directly from the printer for those counties 
that wished to go on the computerized system. Some of you have submitted 
lists (27 counties); others (10 counties) have indicated that you do not wish 
to participate; still others (43) have not sent in your lists; and still others 
(12) have not indicated your desires. Because of the high cost we can't 
implement the system until we have two-thirds of the county lists in. 

Craig Forman, Minnesota Science editor, makes these points regard
ing the lists: 

1. We want the name of the subscriber, his home address or rural 
route number, city or town, and zip code. 

2. Additions or deletions should l?e forwarded to Craig Forman, 456 
Coffey Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101. 

-more-
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3. Agents will have to maintain a duplicate list during the change-over. 

4. Deadline for submitting the lists will be October 1, 1971. 

5. The computerized mailing machine will be equipped with a special 
cartridge to stamp each magazine with a label noting the county and the 
extension agent's name--as well as the customary note that the magazine 
is furnished courtesy of the local extension agent. 

6. We will implement the new system January 1, 1972 if the required 
sign up is met. Agents should continue to mail the magazine as now until 
notified otherwise. --Harold B. Swanson 

NEW E F & NP BROCHU RE --The new brochure, Why-Who-How-What- Where 
and Who's Who of the Expanded Food and Nutrition Program is off the press 
and ready for all to use as you make contacts with professionals to explain 
the program. 

Pictures of program assistants and extension home economists in action 
help tell the story. The new brochure is more detailed and sophisticated 
than the one we've been using for general distribution. EF &NP counties 
have received supplies of the new brochure and others may order from the 
Bulletin Room. --Lee Nelson 

FARM RADIO BROADCASTERS: LIKES AND DISLIKES--The Agri
cultural Communications Department of the Pennsylvania State University 
recently conducted a survey of farm broadcasters to find out what they 
liked and disliked about Extension 1 s radio programs. Sixty-nine of the 1 72 
farm broadcasters surveyed said they preferred 3 minutes for length and 
over half of them said they could use more material. 

When the farm broadcasters were asked what they wanted, they said: 
less garden, more hard farm stuff; more technical information; better edit
ing- -take out miscellaneous chatter; tapes consistent in length; and better 
quality of tapes. 

When the broadcasters were asked what they liked most they said: well 
planned, informative discussions; brief statements from specialists (no 
gimmicks); enthusiasm; more news on winners of contests, judging teams 
and scholarships; items pertaining to the listening area- -localized; new de
velopments; news and researchers' comments; and stories of general inter-
est to farmers in thei~ area. · 

Here's what these broadcasters said they liked the least: technical re
ports, and stories recommending rations; canned monologues; a poor inter
viewer; the hardsell; drawn out questions; long introductions; small reels 
that don't fit professional equipment; poor timing of the tape; not timely 
enough; and chatter about everything but the subject. 

When the broadcasters were asked what subject matter they would like 
to have stressed they answered: stories that benefit farmer- consumer, 
farm youth, animal health, crops, livestock, ag economics, agribusiness, 
weed control, fertilizers, marketing and management practices, evaluation 
outlook, cattle prices, unbiased coverage of new breeds, irrigation, envir 
onment, family farming and its importance to consumer, timely tips, re
search development, changes in farming, technical agricultural information 
and less political affiliation. They also said they liked material on new 
products, human interest stories, cont0roversial findings, dairy oriented 
material, research that's in progress and interpretation of new agricultural 
laws. 

-more-
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What material should Extension agents emphasize? The broadcasters 
rated them this way: 88 percent said the material should emphasize re
search findings, 63 percent timely topics, 48 percent events, 43 percent 
human interests, 40 percent how to do it, 32 percent helpful hints, 26 per
cent government policy, 11 percent personality. Obviously, this is way 
over 100 percent, but it does give an indication of the interest of farm 
broadcasters. 

College radio editors recently entered tapes into a national contest. 
They were judged by peers and here are some of the things they did not 
like about programs that were submitted- -they lack interest, needed moti
vation and liveliness, were sloppy technically, were too bland, boring, 
completely uninteresting with poor delivery, and poor use of sound effects. 

If we keep the above points in mind, we should all be able to do a bet
ter job of radio during the coming year. --Ray Wolf 

PLEASE SEND US YOUR EXTRA HOME FRUIT SPRAY GUIDES-
If you have any extra copies of "Home Fruit Spray Guide, " Extension 
Pamphlet 184, please send them to the Bulletin Room. Our supplies are 
gone and we won't be able to reprint it at this time. Send your unneeded 
copies to: Bulletin Room, 3 Coffey Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, 
Minnesota 55101. --Diane Graydon 

IS TV ON LY MASS MEDIUM? --"Only television remains today as a truly 
mass medium." So says D. Thomas Miller, president of CBS television 
stations. 

He suggests the other media--movies, magazines, newspapers and 
radio--are now serving smaller, select audiences. Miller attributes 
radio's recent resurgence of news, talk and various music formats as 
appealing to specialized audiences. 

11 A mass medium is needed, 11 he says, "to communicate, to unite. If 
we are to improve our society ... (it's) an essential. 11 

I agree with Miller's basic tenet, but submit TV is also good for 
reaching selected audiences. It may not be the most effective or efficient 
(because of expense) in reaching a small percent of the total viewing. 
This is one of the reasons we suggest utilizing TV for a general audience 
message or at least structuring material so it will interest the secondary 
audience watching. In other words, we might talk "about agriculture, 
rather than to agriculture. 11 

Where Extension's image is concerned or we want to reach a general 
audience with information, TV is an effective tool to use. --Norm Engle 

PUBLICATIONS MAY BE HARDER TO GET--Restrictedbudgetswill 
mean that extension agents and others using Extension publications will 
find it harder to get the supply of publications they need for their educa
tional programs. So bear with us if your orders have to be cut or if some 
publications are no longer available. - -Harold B. Swanson 



Publications and Direct Mail 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 

Warm Mittens for Minnesota Winters. HC-28. Adapted from Wisconsin publica
tion by Athelene Scheid. Explains how to make mittens from unused, discard
ed sweaters. Includes patterns for four different size mittens. 7 pages. 
Available. 

County Initiates Own Homemaker Education Program. Extension Program Report 
39. Donald Untiedt and Bonita Augst. Describes how Olmsted County started 
its own expanded food and nutrition program without federal funds. 2 pages. 
Available. 

Career Education in Agriculture. Lists all agricultural programs in various state 
colleges, junior colleges, area vocational technical schools, and the University 
of Minnesota. 16 pages. Available. 

Arboretum Juniper Varieti.es. Arboretum Review 9. Leon C. Snyder. Describes 
juniper varieties, from low, prostrate shrubs to medium height, upright trees, 
that grow well in our northern climate. 2 pages. Available. 

Garden Lilies in Minnesota. Horticulture Fact Sheet 25. Mervin C. Eisel. Ex
plains the propagation, culture, and care of lilies. Includes a list of lilies 
adapted to Minnesota. 2 pages. Available. 

REVISED PUBLICATIONS 

Welcome to the Twin Cities Campus/St. Paul--1971-72. Latest version of the St. 
Paul Campus map plus much descriptive material on campus components. 

Custom Rates for Farm Operations in Southern Minnesota. Extension Pamphlet 
134. Truman Nodland and Edgar Persons. Reports the most common and sec
ond most common rates charged for various custom operations in southeastern 
and southwestern Minnesota during 1970. 6 pages. Available. 

Food-Borne Disease. Food Science and Industries Fact Sheet 2. E. A. Zottola. 
Describes the sources, symptoms, and prevention of the four most common 
types of food-borne disease. 2 pages. Available. 

REPRINTED PUBLICATIONS 

Buying Rugs and Carpets. Home Economics Fact Sheet 16. Myra Zabel. 

How to Reupholster Over stuffed and Occasional Chairs. Extension Bulletin 326. 

Horse Care and Management. Extension Bulletin 358. R. M. Jordan. 

Sowbugs, Millipedes, and Centipedes in the Home. Entomology Fact Sheet 38. 
L. K. Cutkomp and D. M. Noetzel. 

Know the Best Buys in Fruits and Vegetables. Extension Folder 197. Grace Brill. 

Barbecuing Poultry. Extension Folder 200. Milo H. Swanson. 

Planning Your Family's Food. Extension Folder 203. Grace Brill. 
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The Cost of Convenience: Which Food to Buy. Extension Folder 222. Grace Brill 
and Mary Ryan. 

Her Wardrobe. Extension Folder 224. Athelene Scheid. 

A Young Child and His Parents. Extension Bulletin 321-11. 

Hostas in Minnesota Gardens. Horticulture Fact Sheet 16. Mervin C. Eisel. 

Street Trees for Minnesota. Horticulture Fact Sheet 22. Mervin C. Eisel. 

Making Cucumber Pickles. Home Economics Fact Sheet 8. Verna Mikesh. 

Shop and Compare Flooring Costs. Home Economics Fact Sheet 1 7. Myra Zabel. 

Herbs and Spices. Extension Bulletin 367. 

Growing Peonies. Horticulture Fact Sheet 2. C. Gustav Hard. 

Culture of Garden Roses. Horticulture Fact Sheet 12. Mervin C. Eisel. 

Nuisance Wasps and Bees. Entomology Fact Sheet 32. David Noetzel and Basil 
Fur gala. 

Freezing Foods for Home Use. Extension Bulletin 244. Shirley T. Munson, James 
D. Winter, Melvin L. Hamre, and C. Eugene Allen. 

Rhododendrons and Azaleas. Arboretum Review S. Leon C. Snyder. 

Summary of Health Regulations for Livestock and Poultry Show. Veterinary Science 
Fact Sheet 3. Raymond B. Solac. 

Improving the Staff Conference. Communications Bulletin 21. Gerald R ·. McKay. 

Notes on Floats. Information Service Series 7. Gerald R. McKay. 

Tips on Tapes. Information Service Series 8. Ray Wolf. 

Planning Visuals for Television. Information Service Series 16. Gerald McKay, 
Raymond Wolf, and John Fuchs. 

Improving Your Press, Radio, and TV Relations. Information Service Series 17. 
Harold B. Swanson. 

Visualizing With Graphs. Information Service Series 20. Gerald R . . McKay and 
John J. Fuchs. 
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